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7 -12 in order
to rai e money
for Pu.h
to rai e awarene's among
Coa tal stu-

From Jeft to right: A member 0 the Horry Count Disabiliti and. pedal eed
Paul Robinson, Drew Bird and R)an KeD do th Macarena at th Pus '0 Bo

througout the wee generated a total of
2,590, all of which goe toward helping
di abled people aero the nation.
The week began \\ ith a Greek quarters war to collect change in the tudent
Center.. All week Pi Kappa Phi brother
a ked pa er by to donate their pare
change to Push America initially or u e it
to help or hurt the Greek organization of
their choo ing. Quarter counted a po itive money for the sorority or fraternit)
and all other change and bill were negative money. The Delta ChI fraternit. won
the quarters war by ha ing the large t
amount of po. itive money.
On Monday, Feb. 7. the Pi Kappa PhI
brother attended a Coa tal men' ba ketball game with people from the Horry
County Di 'abilitie and Special! eed
Center.
Tue day, Pi Kappa Phi brother and
other students learned first hand how it i
to have a di ability uch as Mu cular

Participant in the diability for a day
event had to go about their daily bu ine
in a way that re trieted their phy ical abilitIe to imulate whatever their r----------------~=:___,
di abilit w .
eil Rose, a ophomore
brother that had limited peech,
could onl ay one, three and
fi e yllable word and had no
u e of hi right hand aid. "I
had to take a quiz that day and
write with m left hand and it
wa really difficult. It too . me
longer than other tudent to
take the quiz."
On Wedne day, balloon
containing derogatory and hurtful word and ph~ e u ed to
refer to di abled people were
relea ed to ymbolica11y repre. ent the letting go of the
word. After the balloon were BI" t
released into the air, member of th 'ud
photo b) Paul Robin on

c
Caroline Smith
It' been 34
Staff Writer
year . ince
Coastal Carolina last had a re ident
Veteran' As ociation on campu ,and
everaJ faculty, taff and tudent feel
that 34 years is long enough.
The Office of Veterans Program
define a eteran a "a fonner member of the Armed Force of the
United State who erved on acti e
duty and wa di charged under condition which were vther than di honorable."
All throughout the month of
February. faculty and . tudent veteran from the Anny. 'a y. Marine
Corp . Air Force and 1 ational Guard
have been dedicated to making the
Veteran' A sociation once again a
campu organization. Dr. Alan Case
from the Education department h
perhap taken the mo t active role by
arranging wee Iy meeting , re earching the hi tory of the A oeiation.
and urging tudent to get invol ed.
Ca e is a captian in the I ational
Guard with over 20 year and over a
year erVed in Iraq under hI belt.
Ca. e i very enthu ia tic about
the Coastal Carolina Umver ity
tudent Veteran A ociation, or

CCUSVA. starting ba "UP again.
Since it i a ;tudent organization, he
has put the emphasi on them and
,tre cd that tudent don't ha e to
be eteran to join the club. e era)
tudents have taken it upon themelve to file the required campu
paperwork and attend GA meeting in order to e tabli h a campu
club recognized by the Office of
Student Activitie .
The purpo of CCUSVA
defined 34 year ago by Eugen
Ande on i "to help enrich and fulfull a tudent veteran' college
career [and) to encourage good fellow hip among all tudent eteran ." In J 971 . A understood that
m t eteran were non-traditional
~ tudents returning from the Ietnam
War. RIdicule and per cutlon
greeted them. and a are uIt, the
V A wa fonned.
E er wonder if tho e two flag
out. id the Kearn building have
any ~ignificance? A a matter of
fa t. the CCU 'A con tructed that
memorial in 1972
a dedication to
all th olider who erved their
countT) and al 0 to the founding of
theIr organization.
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University Announcements
Tuberculosis Scare Recap
SOl News
by Jessica McMurrer
Assistant Editor

-GALAC-C, the gay and lesbian association of Coastal Carolina University has
changed its name to PRiDE. PRiDE
stands for People Respecting Individual
Diversity and Equality.
-Student body elections for SGA
President, Vice President, Secretary, and
Treasurer will be March 9 and 10.
Students will be able to vote online at
www.coastal.edu/students/vote.
-Annie Silva, Beth Reichart, and Lauren
Brajer were confmned to the SGA
Elections Commission. Silva is the
Chair of the Commission.

by Caroline P. Smith
Staff Writer

The
recent
tuberculosi scare in February and
early March ignited an onslaught
of letters ent to students all over
campus. Appro~imately 200 of
those letters bore the frightening
message that the recipients must
go get tested for tuberculosis
because they might have been in
contact with a person infected with
the di sease.
Even those who weren't
thought to be directly threatened
still received a letter informing
them about the free clinics and
strongly recommending them to
take advantage of the free ervice.
Tuberculosis is a disease that
is spread through the air, usually
by coughing or sneezing directly
onto s()meone, and if not given
treatment, can be deadly. Common
symptoms are chest pains, heavy,

Omicron lelta Kappa News
by Anne-Marie D'Onofrio On Saturday, Feb. 19, the
Editor-in-Chief
Coastal Carolina University
circle of Omicron Delta Kappa hosted the Carolinas
Conference for Province V and Province VI circles of
ODK. This conference was the first time that two
provinces joined together at a conference. Traditionally
each province, or state, has an individual conference for
all of the circles in that state.
The ODK conference chair for the Carolinas
Conference was former circle treasurer, Jason Schipper.
Schipper organized the event, co-hosted by the Coker
College circle. The conference was a one-day event that
included three sessions, a luncheon with keynote speaker
Ben Walker, a business meeting for each province, and
the President's Dinner with keynote speaker Dr. Bill
Greene.
Walker is a past national student vice president of
ODK, and is in his third year of medical school at South
Carolina School of Medicine. During Walker's discussion, "The Human Spirit," he shared many stories of his
college experiences with the attendees, as well as
expressed how the human spirit is an important part of
an individual and how that is important as a member of
ODK. Greene is a retired Myrtle Beach urologist whose
pre entation "Servant Leader: A Call to Care, A Call to
Serve" was dedicated to medical mission work in Haiti.
Greene has made several mission trips to Haiti where his
services as a physician are vital to the health of the

extreme coughing, and sudden
weight loss. Several workplaces
in the Myrtle Beach and Conway
area required their employees who
attended Coastal to get tested
before returning to work, especially those in the food service industry.

The campus arranged a free
clinic in the Wall Student Lounge
for two weeks for students and faculty/staff to get tested. All it
involved was a minimal amount of
paperwork, a qUIck. harmless interview and an almo t painless needle
that left a small bubble under the
skin. The diagnosis, given 72
hours later. was simple: if the bubble disappeared, you were alright.
Many students, knowing this fact,
didn't even bother to return to the
clinic if they saw the bubble had
vanished.

native people.
During·the President's Dinner, Dr. Robert
Squatriglia, former Faculty Secretary, was pre ented
with the Robert L. Morlan Faculty Secretary of the Year
award. This award is given annually on the national
level and is based on exceptional service and dedication
to the circle that the nominee serves, as well as to the
national organization. The nominee is also considered a
living example of the ideals of ODK. Squatriglia was
nominated for the award by John Adamec, former circle
president.
Other recognitions from the conference include the
election of Schipper as Student Province Director for
2005-2006. Schipper, a senior history and pre-secondary education major, was elected to this position by the
Province VI circles of ODK.

***

Effective immediately, Charmaine Tomczyk,
Associate Dean for Library Services, is the new Faculty
Secretary for the Coastal Carolina University circle.
Circle officers have been elected and are now fulfilling
duties. They are: Kyrstin Mementowksi, a junior
English major of Streetsboro, Ohio, pre ident; Carmen
Ash, a junior marketing major of Surfside Beach, S.C.,
vice president; Robin Moreland, a senior marine science
major of Fairfax, Y.A., recording secretary; Trent Miller,
a junior accounting major of Westminster, Md., treasurer; Sherry Pittman, a junior biology and marine science
major of Morristown, Tenn., corresponding ecretary;

* Thursday, March 3,9 am.; Chapter iD Sooth
Carolina History: Colonial We Art ShoW;
Edwards Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery;
Free
*Thursday, March 3,4 p.rn.; The Words to Say
It: A Rhdiag By Susan eviDe; Edwards 246~
Free

*Thw-sday, March 3, 7 p.m.; Ope. Mk igbt;
The Commons Private Dining Room; Free
*Thursday. Maoch 3 and Friday, March 4, 7:30
p.m., ~Y. March 5, 2 pm. and 7 p.m.,
Sunday, March 6, 3 p.m.; "Cabaret" • Musical;
Wheelwright Auditorium; $10 General
Admission, $5 Students 18 &. under. Free with
CCUI.D.
*Monday, Matdl 7,4:30 pm: FiIDa "lJberIa
au nad. . W8r;" Edwards 252' Free

Anne-Marie D'Onofrio, a junior marine science
major of Raleigh, N.C., public relations director

***

ODK letters of invitation were sent Feb. 21 to
juniors and seniors that are academically eligible for
consideration as members of the society. If you feel .
that you should have received a letter but did not,
please contact circle president Krystin Mementow ki
at kmementowski@aol.com or Faculty Secretary
Channaine Tomczyk at charmain@coastaI.edu.
Applications are due by Friday, March 4 and can be
submitted online at ww2.coastal.edu/odk. Applicants
will be notified by March 24.

Coastal Carolina Universitv Greek lile
Greek Briefs
Interfraternity Council· Formal Spring recruitment is
oyer. but if you would like to still join a fraternity or receive
any additionallflrormation, p ease contact Doug

Zeta Phi Beta: Wi I hold Is
first Mister Z Phi B psg,
StarraU (203-521-1666) or the Office of Greek life. :~3c::s::I:E:!::!~ eant is 00 at. 5

Mud Volleyball- Coastal held its first mud
volleyball tournament last spring. IFe will be
holding the event again this spring. look for more
information latef C?O in the semester.
Tau Kappa Epsilon- Didn't have an opportuntty to
make it to Spring Rush. TKE is stilt looking for
members and wiU be holding interviews next week
along with a bowling night to meet the brothers.
Contact Scott for more infannatiOn: 843-465-1585

G-t)

r

Great Job! The men of ~
Phi Alptla hosted the
ApoUo night on Wednes. . .- - - - -. .-..;: day, Feb. 23.

.~

, ma • rna Si ma- Welcome our newest
members· Shannon CUrtin, Amanda lane,
EmU)' Miller, lydia Pari\er and Megan
SteagaIIIIf you are
interested in becom
part of Sigma Sigma Sigma, irs not to late.
Contact our recruitment director Heather Remley at hn'emIey@coastal.edu.

LOOK OUT FOO INFORMATiONAl
MEETINGS FROM EACH OF THREE NPC
ORGANIZATIONS
For

InfornaIItIon
ConbIct:

0fIIce of
.~tud.... ~
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Meetings are held Friday at 1:30
p.m., in room 204 of the Student
Center.
Letters to the editor and ubmissions are welcome from the CCU
community. A11 submission
should not exceed 300 word and
mu t include the name, phone
number, and affiliation to the university. Submission doe not
guarantee publication.
The Chanticleer re erve the right
to edit for libel, tyle and pace.
Article and editorial in The
Chanticleer do not neece arily
expre the opinion of the university' tudent body, admini tration. faculty, or taff.
Adverti ements are paid advertisemen~ and reflect the views
and opinion of the adver:tiser. not
The Chanticleer or Coastal
Carolina Uni er ity.
Some material may not be . uitable for people under the age of
17.

1.
Incident
Type:
Vandalism
A re ident tated that during
the night while her vehicle wa par ed in
the lot out ide of Waccama Hall, her chicle was "keyed."
2. 2102105 Incident Type: Breaking and
Entering an AutomobiJ
A CCUDPS officer was called to the parking
lot out ide of Santee Hall at approximately I
p.m. in regards to a vehicle that had it pasenger ide window broken out. The owner
of the vehicle stated that nothing wa mi ing from the vehicle, but it as apparent that
the audio sy tern of the vehicle was the rea. on unknown person( ) broke the window.
Another vehicle, several parking po away
al 0 had its passenger side window broken,
the target was once again the audio ystem.

8. 2117/05 Incident Type: Drnon\il:lr,
I latio
At approximately 10:40 p.m., an officer
topped a ehicle becau e of a mo In ilation. It was at thi time that the officer
noticed a mall b ggie containing a green
leafy ub tance. Thi ub tan e later te ted
po iti e to be marijuana.

pUler

urn .
14.211
P~~on

9. 2118/05 Incident Type: B,nrcFhn"V
p.m.,
An Elm Hall re ident stated that
3. 2106105 Incident Type: Possible Arson
marijuan
.
wa out of her dorm room, un n n perA University Place re ident was woken up
~on( entered the room and t
• two 0 her
by the ound of the fire alarm at appro ibook . The d rm room had been unl
ed 15.21211
mately 7 p.m. He'then noticed that orne
at the time. Thi happen d at appro im tely
trash was on fire outside the front door of hi
2:15 p.m.
apartment. The pri~ler y, tern turned on
and the fire was put out. The neighboring
10.211 5 cid nt. : BIlrt:Fhu'\I
apartment experienced orne moke and
The victim, an Elm Hall re ident, reponed
water damage.
thatomeone entered her d nn r m and
too . her cell ph ne while he ant there.
4.217/05 Incident Type: Open Container
Thi happened at approximatel ' 2:15 p.m.
An officer initiated a traffic top on
The door 0 her dorm ro m a unloc ed at
University Blvd. when he noticed that the
the time.
vehicle in que lion had a license plate tag
light out. While talking to the driver. the
11.211
5 Incident Type: Burgl3r)
officer noticed that there were open containAt approximately 2: 0 pm .• un own perers of beer in the vehicle. The dri er and the
on( ) entered the victim' Elm Hall donn
pas engers were arrested for an Open
room and removed a Play Station 2, two
Container violation.
controller ,a Paul Pierce 'ersey, a il er
necklace, and a bottle of cologne. Th
5.2110/05 Incident Type: Shoplifting
dorm room a unlocked at the time.
An employee of the campu boo ~ tore
reported that around noon. a white male
.dent Type: urglary
removed two boo from the . helve .
The victim 'ta ed that hile he wa
in
her Elm Hall dorm room at approximatel..
6.2117105 Incident Type: Burglary
2:30 p.m., u
own pe n) entered the
A University Place resident tated to CCUDroom and too aDD. 'The door to th
PS at approximately 8:15 p.m .• that unknown
room wa not loc 'ed at the time of the inciperson(s) entered his apartment and remo ed
dent.
his X-Box and four controllers. The apartment had been unlocked at the lime of the

1--------------------------------------------------Crime Log compiled from police report
(push cont. from AI) County Di abilitie
and Special eed Center. For everyone
who attended the dance, it was an evening
filled with mu ie. fun and new friend who
they would not have met otherwi e.
Ryan Kelly and Kelly Sloane were honored Friday at the Push America pageant as
Mr. and Ms. Pu. h America.
file final fundrai ing event for the Pu h
America 0 Boundarie Week wa a toll
road Saturday morning at 16th A e. and
Main St. in Conway. Thi toll road w
eryucee. ful and $1.819 "ere don ted by
drivers.
Push America i the exclu iv philanthrop of Pi Kappa Phi and
~ unded by
a Pi Kappa Phi alumni in 1977 to help peo-

pie with di abilitie . Toda ,Pu h Am nc
and Pi Kappa Phi are in vol ed in many
nationwide e en , uch
ountl)'

tl
f,

of hand)
child
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Probation & Suspension Policy
Effective FaIl 2005
Academic Status: The following standards regarding scholastic eligibility, probation, and suspension are applicable to all degree seeking undergraduate
students. Administration of these regulations is the responsibility of the Provost.
Good Academic Standing: Continued enrollment in Coastal Carolina University is a privilege that is granted to a student who is making satisfactory academic
progress toward a degree. A degree-seeking student enrolled at Coastal Carolina University is in good academic standing unless placed on academic suspension.
Probation/Suspension Status:
Probation: Students are placed on probation when the level of their academic performance is endangering their opportunity to earn a degree from the
University. Students must earn a minimum cumulative grade point average on graded hours at Coastal Carolin~ University to avoid being placed on probation.
[Grade hours = total credit hours of all courses that have an earned grade of A, B+, B, C+, C, D+, D, F, or WF]
When a student's academic level of achievement falls below a 2.0 cumulative grade point average, but within the range indicated below, the student is placed
on probation. Probation appears on a student's academic record at the end of the fall, spring, and summer (the last term of summer attendance, whether it be
May Semester, Summer I, or Summer II) terms. A student is removed from the probationary status at the end of the fall, spring, or summer terms in which the
cumulative grade point average is at least a 2.0.

pun l;l;U Graded Hours

SatiSfactory Acadenuc Progress

Kl-15
16-29
30-44
45-59
60-74
i75-89
90 - 104
105+

2.0 -4.0
2.0 -4.0
12·0 -4·0
12.0 -4·0
12·0 - 4·0
2.0 - 4.0
2.0 -4.0
2.0 -4.0

CCU GPA Probation
1.30 -1·99
1.40 -1.99
.
1·50 - 1.99
~·50 -1·99
~.bO -1.99
1.70 - 1.99
1.80 -1.99
~·90 -1.99
~um

l;l;U GPA Suspension
Below 1.30
Below 1.40
.
Below 1.50
Below 1.50
lBelow LbO
!Below 1.70
lBelow 1.80
IHelow 1.90
Cum

The following rules apply to students who are on probation:
1. may not enroll in more than 13 credits per semester,
[Students who pre-registered for more than 13 credits must drop to 13 credits. Should the student fail to drop to 13 credits, the student's course schedule
will be adjusted to 13 credits by the University.]
2. required to have their course schedules and credits reviewed and approved by their academic advisers at the beginning of each semester,
3. required to meet at least two times per semester with their academic advisers, and
4. required to attend a one day Dean's Academic Counseling Seminar at the beginning of each semester.
A student-who enrolls while on probation must demonstrate progress toward the attainment of a degree by earning at least a 2.0 semester grade point average
in each term to be allowed continued enrollment and to avoid suspension. Once the student has earned at least a 2.0 cumulative grade point average, the student
is considered to be making satisfactory academic progress and is no longer subject to the rules of probation.

Suspension: Students are suspended from Coastal Carolina University at the end of the fall, spring, or summer (the last term of summer attendance, whether it
be May Semester, Summer I, or Summer II) term if:
1.
2.

the student's cumulative grade point average falls below the suspension level as indicated above; or,
while on probation, the student fails to eam a minimum 2.0 semester grade point average in any term.

*Note: First-time freshmen will not be suspended during the first semester of enrollment. First-time freshmen who fall below a 1.50 cumulative grade point
average will be placed on probation and subject to the rules of probation.
The first academic suspension means a required separation from Coastal Carolina University for the semester (fall or spring) immediately following the
semester in which the suspension occurs. A second, or indefinite, suspension means a required separation from Coastal Carolina University for a minimum of
one calendar year. Notice of suspension is placed on the student's permanent academic record.
After the first suspension is served, a student must be readmitted to the University through the Admissions Office. Suspension, including reinstatement by
petition or administrative action, will remain on the academic record and will be considered as a suspension for subsequent decisions. Students serving a first
suspension may attend any Coastal Carolina University summer term(s) for the purpose of raising their cumulative grade point average to allow their return in
the fall. Suspended students will be admitted to summer courses through the Registrar's Office.
Students who have served an indefinite suspension must seek readmission through the Academic Suspension Petitions Committee. Admission is not
automatic or guaranteed. Students on indefinite suspension may not attend summer school except by action of the Academic Suspension Petitiens Committee.
Students who enroll after suspension are admitted under the status of probation. Students are required to eam at least a 2.0 semester grade point average
each semester or earn the required minimum grade point average to avoid a subsequent suspension. Students who are readmitted after suspension are required to
enroll in a reduced course load (13 credits), have their course selection and credits approved by their adviser, and attend a one day Dean's Academic Counseling
Seminar.
Under extenuating circumstances, appeals for readmission or other exceptions to academic policies may be presented to the Academic Suspension Petitions
Committee. Students must contact the Dean's Office of their major for information and deadlines for submitting an appeal.

General Policies and Petition Procedures
With the exception that students suspended for the first time are allowed to enroll in Coastal Carolina University summer school, students on suspension may
not be admitted to, or continue in, any program at Coastal Carolina University for credit or grade point average purposes. Suspension does not eXtend the time
allowed to make up an Incomplete grade. Credits earned at other institutions or by correspondence of any origin while a student is on suspension from Coastal
Carolina University cannot be applied toward a degree from Coastal Carolina University or be used for improving the grade point average. Students are reminded
that these rules are for suspension from Coastal Carolina University. Some degree programs may impose more stringent requirements for retention in the
program. Students suspended by this policy have the right to petition the Coastal Carolina University Academic Suspension Petitions Committee at any time to
waive the application of the suspension rule. Requests for petitions and information should be directed to the Dean of the student's major.

The new policy is available on the Web at http://www.coastal.edujregistrar and policy brochures are available
in the Registrar's Office, Edward M. Singleton Building, Room loB.

by;ulie~r We all started out as freshmen in college. and we've allieamed the hard way that there are things we WIshed people bad told u when we ere De to
taJ! ter lege. I guess it's a good thing we didn't tell you all of these in August, because it would have taken half the fun of being a fresbmaa and getbng n trouble. I know there are no "perfect" people at our campus. so I'm sure everyone has done something wrong during hi or her freshman year. U "~experieaced" oollege
students of the upper classes have decided to share some advice to the freshmen-some things we tbiDk will be beneficial to your college hfe.
of
commeats
appear to be firsthaad experiences from these students, aDd they may wish someoae bad warned them bef(ft eateriDI COII~

Keadrick Dodd- Seaior
"Learn to balance your time between stuff you Want to do,
and what you have to do, because you'll get really behind if you
only do wbat you want."

'Jerry • WIIIitllktr"Don't go out to the club the night before if you have aD eight thirty c
DoD't kid yourself... it' DOt going to happeD."
Kris LaIdlaw· J....
"Save up mooey! By the end of the semester yoo~ going to IUD out because
you spent it all on beer and going out. so youl1 be all aJoae at the end of the
semester with DO money. Also, fiDeI a woman and stick with her."

B
"If you plan on hosting a party in your dorm or anywhere OIl campus
with alcohol that you're not supposed to have. do everyone a
favor and just don't get caught."

Matt Vero5t- Junior'
"Right off the bat, don't wait till you run out of money ... get a job!
And get a good boyfriend like Matt Verost!"

Laurie
"Do really well in scbool your freshman and sophomore years
Thi way when you turn twenty-one your junior or senior year, you can go
out a lot instead of staying at bome every night digging yourself out of that hole."

Julio avarro- JUDior
"My advice is bow to sneak a keg into the donn . Basically, you need five people to do it Two at the end of
each hall, two to carry the keg to its destination, and one to distract whoever' at the front de k. 1ben you place
the keg in your shower surrounded by lots of ice. It should be okay for a day or two. Oh yeah, make ure not to tell
too many people, or people with loose mouths, because you alway got talkers who r e to tell the RA ."

by Hiroyoshi Hiratsuka "The focus which I found
for The Chtmticleer
[as an international student)
has never failed me .. .Perhaps it was that experience that
set me 0 the road to where I am now."Kofi Annan,
Secretary-General of the United ation
Mr. Annan identifies himself as an international
student. This was posted on one of publication materials
for the Second Annual International Education Week in
2002 when I began to search for my thesis topic related
to international students. I ended up writing about
something else as my thesis, but this quote described the
reasons I entered the field of international
education/international student advising. I am pursuing
a career as an international educator/international lodent
advisor because I am a product of international education. I have this experience of education abroad in the
United States because of the high school exchange. my
college degree and now my MA in international education.

HiroyosbllDntsab (top left) wItII graduate sdIooI
photos courtesy of Hiroyoshi Hiratsulw

clalJ8lllales.

Everyone has something to identify himselflherself
as an individual. It is the center of oneself and the most
important pan of being or describing a person. If someone asks who I am or how I describe myself. I say "I am
a Japanese international tudent" without any hesitations.
My identity i two-fold: Japanese and international student. All those years being a Japanese international tudent in the U.s .• self-internationalization has been my
personal identity-forming process and i reflected in
much of my individual and professional development. It
is the process that has helped me develop a new mindset
and way of living that I have shared with people
beyond any boundaries of human differences. I have no
other ways to explain how important it i to be an international student when I describe myself to other people.
International student describe Hiroyoshi Hiratsuka the
best way pos ible. More importantly, I have learned so
much from being an iatemationa1 student.
The greatest gift I have received from my experience is to have other international friends with whom I
can share the same experience. despite the differences
we carry. I have met many international tudent in the
past 10 years, and they have taught me about myself as a
Japanese person through their perceptions of Japan or
Japanese people. Some people know better about Japan
than I do because they have lived ~ while I am in me
U.S. Some of my closest friends are from Germany and
orway in my high school exchange days, and our
friendships still continue today. I fell in love with some
people even when we cfid not share any similarities in
our backgrounds: nationalities. e1fmicities races, languages. religions political ideologies. social clas
or
family heritages. Of course. there were people I was not

able to remain frieads with but how could e ha e
managed aU these diffemlCeS and 11 renuuned friends
or had romantic relationships? 1bere was one thing I
of u were in common and haml to connect th each
other, despite all those differences: being an IlitemabOnal lodent in the U.s.
When I tal to people who ha e 11 ed 0
1n
the past everyone agrees the international e penence I
a moment of "life-changing experience. M JOUI1ICy to
be an internabonal student began ID m middle
years cind I am fortunate to have bad thi hfe-changlOg
opportunity early in my bfe. I have lived m life
Japane mternational student for most of m
ondary education and one third of m life
Singapore e perieDCe in middle bool led me to m
high bool Junior year e change. After I went to college for four years and receiVed my BA ID the
. I
ended up finishing my MA to help iDtemaIionaJ students
bave succes in
the U.S. higher
education in Otutioo . For me.
being an international student 1
the result of my
life-changmg
eveats. and it
determines who I
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The linlest Editor Speaks:
Thoughts from Jessica McMurrer
Tomorrow, March 4, is a day [ have
been looking forward to for two years.
It's not my 21st birthday. it's not a great
day for me academically or profe -sionalIy. but it is the day [ wiU get to see, for
the first time, my favorite band play live.
Finally, after two years of hearing Carbon
Leaf play live on Elliot in the Morning
(the best radio morning show for the OCMetro and Richmond, VA areas). repeatedly Ii tening to the CDs "Echo Echo"

and -Indian Summer" until I knew every
word of every song, and many foiled
attempts to see the band. J am going to
see Carbon Leaf play at the House of
Blues.
My love affair with the band consisting of Barry Privett, Carter Gravatt,
Jordan Medas, Soott Milstead and Terry
Clark began purely by chance. During
the Christmas break of my freshman year
I had ACL reconstructive surgery on my

right knee. A few days after surgery, I was
During this past summer Carbon Leaf
lymg awake in bed because [ had too smaH played one or two shows in the DC are~
of a dose of Vicodin and too high of a dose but I was not able to go because I had to
of pain. A band started to play in the radio work, my friends had to work. and even
studio. I knew the fIrst song that they
though we worked all the time, none of us
played, "The Boxer," and I wasn't a huge had money for tickets ..
fan of the song, and I'm still really not to
The latest Carbon Leaf CD, "Indian
this day. Had I been able to move, I would Summer" came out late la t spring/ umhave changed the station or put on a CD. mer and is yet another wonderful album
But as it was, I suffered through the ong from the band. However, it doe n't have
in my half drugged, half delirious with
exactly the same Irish Dunding influence
.111."~G~:'J~~:::J~rr:~~~~:;:J~.~~;;-=Jl pain tate. And that's
that "Echo Echo" has. It's more of a melwhen I heard some of the low folk ound,. ays Privett, the lead
most amazing music to
vocals guy, and I would have to agree with
befall my ears.
him.
I'm sure most of you
I had the privilege to do a phone
know the Ozzy Osborne interview with Privett a few weeks ago as
song "Crazy Train." It's part of this little Carbon Leaf concert prea pretty fast paced song view thing. He' a really nice guy, and the
with some great guitar . interview wa another high point in my
and bass rhythms. Have Carbon Leaf obses ion. So for your
you ever heard the guitar enjoyment and knowledge. here's what
riff in that ong played Privett shared with me over the phone.
by a mandolin? Well I
heard it that morning
Jessica McMurrer: "How long has
over the radio and it was Carbon Leaf been together?"
damn amazing. Playing Barry Privett: "We~ tarted playing in colthe song was such a feat lege and moved in together after graduathat mandolin player
tion. We've been together for 11 year
Gravatt had to ave up
now.
energy for it.
JM: "How did your quazi-lrish sound
The next two songs the come to be?"
band played were "Mary BP: "We started as a straight up rock band
Mac" and "Shine." Both and then got some acoustic instrument
are great fast paced, Irish like the mandolin and penny whistle that
tyled song . "Mary
add to the sound."
Mac" i a traditional Irish JM: "What nonmusical things inspire
wedding/drinking ong
your lyrics?"
..00:.....:..,.."""":_
that's one BP: "Life: I like to turn the TV and radio
great big off and try to absorb what's around me."
rhyming JM: "What's been one of your favorite
tongue
concert experience ?"
twister. BP: "I'd have to say the American Music
The
Awards. We performed in front of 7,000
tempo of people in L.A."
the song JM: "What's your favorite song on the
increase new album?"
.
at the
BP: "I like all those songs, especiaily 'Life
end and Less Ordinary' and 'What About
it's
Everything.'"
incredi- JM: "What's in the future for Carbon
ble to hear the guys not screw up the lyrics Leafl"
"Mary Mac's mother's making Mary Mac' BP: "We're constantly touring for 'Indian
marry me My mother's making me marry Summer,' and we'll get back into writing
Mary Mac And I'm going to marry Mary
soon."
To get married and take care of me We'll
Carbon Leaf is currently to ring for
all be making merry when I marry Mary
six weeks with Big Head Todd and The
Mac. "Once again the mandolin in trumen- Monsters. ow, I've never heard of this
tation is miraculous in this song. "Shine" band so I have no idea what to expect
is an original Carbon Leaf number that
from them at tomorrow night's how. But
gets its Irish feel from the instruments and I doubt that my favorite band would tour
rhythm, like many of the songs on the
with someone who didn't rock.
"Echo Echo" album.
According to Privett, Big Head Todd
After hearing this wonderful music, I and The Mon ters "is a blues influenced
knew I had to buy the "Echo Echo" CD.
rock band that had a couple hits in the
However, this was easier said than done.
'90s."
Since Carbon Leaf is not a major band of
Tickets for the show tomorrow night
national recognition, it was difficult to fmd at the House of Blue are still available. I
a store that sold the CD. I was finally able hope all you DC Metro and Richmond
to locate the coveted disc and make it my area natives plan on attending becau e I'm
own. It wa~ a happy, happy day when I
sure you already know of the glory that is
bought it.
Carbon Leaf, so you should come out and
Now, fast forward to about a year ago. support our hometown friend in their fir t
DCJOI, the be t radio station for the DC
trip to Myrtle Beach. And for the rest of
Metro area and the home of the before
you, you should go online and buy tickets
mentioned Elliot in the Morning show,
right now or how up at HOB before 8
puts on an annual St. Patrick's Day event p.m. tomorrow night to get tickets for
called Kegs and Eggs where Carbon Leaf what will surely be an amazing show.
Doors open at 8 p.m., and Carbon Leaf
always plays. Spring Break last year
included S1. Patty's Day and I was greatly takes the stage at 9 p.m. I hope to ee lots
looking forward to attending the show.
of Coastal students at the show. I'll be the
Unfortunately, Kegs and Eggs is sponsored girl right in front of the tage singing
along live, for the first time with my
by Guinne s, so it was 21 and older to
attend. I had to live vicariously through
favorite band.
my friend Mike who was able to go to the
show and highly enjoyed it.
II

ONE STOP TIRE & AUTO CEl\.TTER

ew Tires Used TIres NC Senice
Brakes Oil & Filter Changes Tune-Ups
Computer Scans C.V. Axles
447 H'YI 544
Conway, SC 29526
(843) 347-7765
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ADVISEMENT AND ADV

o

CEREGI

For Continuing Students
2005 SUMMER & FALL SEMESTERS

March 28 - April 8, 2005

March 28 & 29:
(Monday & Tuesday)

Seniors and Graduate Students (90 credit hours or more)
(Beginning at 12:01 a.m. on March 28)

March 30 & 31:
(Wednesday & Thursday)

Juniors (60 to 89 credit hours)
(Beginning at 12:01 a.m. on March 30)

April 4 &5:
(Monday & Tuesday)

Sophomores (30 to 59 credit hours)
(Beginning at 12:01 a.m. on April 4)

April 6 - 8:
(Wednesday - Friday)

Freshmen (up to 29 credit hours)
(Beginning at 12:01 a.m. on April 6)

NOTE: The University's nonnal business hours are Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. Students, at their conveni n
may choose to take advantage of the automated registration system (WebAdvisor) at hours other than Monday - Friday :30
a.m. - 5:00 p.m. However, University support/staff assistance will be available only during nonnal busines hour..
Eligibility for registration is based on credit hours earned plus credit hou
NOTE:

currentl enrolled.

- Students must have their login ID and PIN in order to register via WebAdvisor. The e are
available at my.coastal.edu under the heading "WebAdvisor for Students". Look for th
link titled "Forget your WebAdvisor ID or PIN?" These are also available in the Office of the
Registrar (SNGL 108) with proper photo identification.
This link will also display your CCU ID#.
Transfer students whose first term of enrollment was Spring 2005 should check
with the chair of their department after March 14 for registration eligibility.

Students should contact the academic department of their major to et up an
advisement appoinbnent.
At this time, the advisement hold will be removed allowing regi tration via

Celeb
by Lekeisha Edwards The Celebration
Staff Writer
of Inquiry gave
students the opportunity to become
enlightened about different field of tudy.
interest • and also gave tudent the
chance to take part in a variety of di cu sion . One particular se sion aroused my
intere t by its title: "Leadership: Power
Perceived i Power Achieved." I had no
idea that I Wal about to learn significant
elements involved in being a leader. but
also discover a valuable organization that
ha been on the campu of Coa tal
Carolina Univer ity for more than seven
year ; that organization is CAP (Coa tal
African American Profe ional). CAP
was founded on Sept. 7, 1997, by a group
of tudent dubbed the "faithful 13."
Although CAP' main foeu . i to keep
the African American alumni of Coastal
in olved with event and acti ities on
campus, the) were formed u. a result of
feeling that their voices were not being
heard on campus.

eb dvi

r.

III

During the ses ion. orne of the vi iting peakers of CAP uch a ' Ramon L.
Taylor. Chair Kelra Y. Se sion, First Vice
Chair; Tiffany . Crawford, Second Vice
Chair. Treda B. Smith, Secretary, and
Stacy J. Taylor Treasurer; informed the
audience about their experience at
Coa tal. and how they, through the mentoring of Mrs. Pat Singleton Young, director of Multicultural Student Service .
began to take a stand for the thing they
wanted to see more of at Coastal.
Retired Coa tal profe or Stewart
Strothers. the first African American professor at Coa tal and an in trumental peron in upporting and organizing Coastal'
African American student . joined CAP
presenter. a. ague t peaker in the e. ion . He hared hi e perience in
trengthening the voice of minoritie on
Coastal' campus back in the 1960 . By
\oicing their idea and being per islent in
a hie ing their goal. , they were able to

bring an array of club , organization and
activitie to Coastal' campu .
CAP' leadership provided re ult and
the member informed the audien that
by becoming a leader, the would be able
to achieve the arne thing . There are a
ariety of thing that tudent would like
to ha e on their campu , but if no one
ever take a tand for tho e dream • the
may never become a reality. CAP ga e
useful information a to how tudent an
foeu on creating po iti e change at
Coastal and become great leader :
-A leader i effecti e;
-A leader delegate . and
-A leader hare .
CAP informed th audien e that a
leader ha to be a person you want t follow; e\ery Ie der 1 n't good . Lead
a compli h thing. tudent an de el p
leader hip in the la room
u e el tion. thleti • tudent orgamzatIOn , ampu life and non-profit org niz ti n .

CAP ad 1 d that udent mu t
thing that fit theIr lIfe t I and
therr tren th and ealcrles!;es.
concluded b) tatmg that n
leader, y u ha e a hie d
can I ad t

pI
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Heather Remley John Adamec
Secretary
President
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Erin Prince Brian Hagerty
Treasurer Vice President

Student Body Elections are coming up next week,
March 9th and 10th. This is your chance to decide
who will lead our campus for the next year. Our team
has the skills and experience to bring meaningful and
effective change to our student body.
On March 9th and 10th
go online to
www. coastal. edu/students/vote
Vote: J. Adamec, B. Hagerty, E. Prince, H. Remley
President Vice Pres. Treasurer Secretary

The Chanticleer
is looking for sports writers!

Meetings are held Fridays at 1:30 p.m .
.n room 204 of the Student Center.

(843) 349-2330
chanticleer@coastal.edu
ww2.coastal.edu/chanticleer
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Erich ne
by Anne-Marie D'Onofrio The Public
Editor-in-Chief
Engagement

Initiative mentoring program continues to be active in service to local elementary school children.
On Wedne day. March 2. the children had
the opportunity to attend a class with their
CCU mentor go on a campu . tour and have
lunch with other. tudents and mentors at The
Common . Other pedal activitie for the tudents thi pring include attending a perfonnance of the Columbia City Ballet's CindereUa
on March 31 with their mentors and attending
the Spadoni College of Education's Spring
Festival on April 1. The Spring Festival hru'
games and activitie for elementary aged children as well as information booths for the parent. Mentors were al 0 able to choo e a book
to give to their students recently. It was pos ible to donate the e boo s becau e of book
drives and the Fir t Boo of Horry County.
The succes of this program as a whole i
dependent upon the involvement of Coru tal
students.
The Public Engagement Initiative. accord-

ra

ing to University Provost Dr. Peter Barr i a
pilot program that began July) and will continue for three years. The goal during the
econd year i to bring on two other colleges
or universitie in South Carolina.
One of the problems we ha e ·th the
K-12 drop outs is our society," said Barr. wA
lot of people serve as menloni ... but '1 re i
olely on volunteerS. ou need someone to
organize and keep that energy going."
The organization of the program i uch
that a sophomore or junior Coastal tudent
would be as igned an Horry County tudent
to mentor. Eventually, the mentor will be
joined by another younger Coru tal tudent
that when the original mentor graduat or
leave the program, the Horry
nty rude t
will still have a familiar mentor. Barr feel
that it i. important for the tuden to have
continuou relation. hip ith the
person.
"11' better not to have tarted the pnr
gram than intrude into the tudent' life"
Barr. While this program focuse on th c ntinued education of tuden
th
their way through high sch 1 t i

•

•

•
nas you an
i your first time ing
FAF
will be required to apply for a P
F

•

A electronically.

a

ds documen n
Aidi
UaponaDtUdo'n.~a.

address. If you do
have an addlress,
2908 as soon as possible.

•

Co

program for Coastal uden . Through
the Public Engagement Initi . e.
den at i
ill learn
respon ibility 0
unity and
become enri bed d

wMr Kit\ID
OF 5U~~€(2
JOBS Ar<E our
rt-l€(2£1
by Caroline Smith
Staff Writer

Ifyok'tG foo~ltt6 fot a Jiff'GtGM, ~tG Gldtltt6 w~Y to It'~lt oh faMc..r attJ ltiJJ ma~G 6°oJ mottGY,
tty ~Gitt6 a !Gtf ot It'Gttc~ at MtJiG"a' Timc..r• .fGti'Gt!

ad to WGat cosbtnu attJ IGK'G ap,ywkGtG hotn

2.4-40 ,GO,JG a tt'6~t fot a"tot,rnatGJy tlt'O kOktI.
riG Gary rat!: tkGtG/l no tnGttk. E"Gty0nG ,,",,0 J'''G! at MGJiG"aJ Tirnc..r kat to Gat t~G !atnG tnG.4J,
knfc..rl t~Gy atG a "G6Gtatiart. nGtG atG dttfy tktu Jti,,~ to of'fGt-PG,rl, PiG( PGJ'!i ot watGt-atty
ot~Gt Jtirt~ atG IGt\'GJ ~y tkG fO"Gfy ~at WGttckc..r. Walt, it 6dl ~dtGt. e"GtyortG'1 tnGar il IGt\'GJ at

f~G IatnG titnG, t~G a",diaGt, JtittkI, COllt/G tnGaJ, cof'fGG ahJ Jc..r!Gtf, ~tOIl6~t okf ottG af a fitnG, of
COlltIG. Af\Gt a" f~G fooJ iIIGt\'tJ, !Gti'Gt! ~llJ' tkGit 01VtJ ta~'G! (wkic~ rnittitniair
fi,ollu) attJ f~Grt rlrn,fy walt fot f~G k.i6~u to ffttirla f~G jollftih6 fOkthatnGM. Af

t~G GrtJ of t~G !~OW, fi, bay! 6d 'a,J okt artJ co"GCtGJ f'llJf of mortGY, dc.art k, fof'Olt'! """c~ ta~c..r atty""'GtG hotn 10-JO mirtktG!: t~Gtl coltktnG ckatt6G artJ Okt by
riG ~atJ ,at! (if YOk catt ca" it ~atJ): .fGttGt! atG tG1kitGJ to mGrndtiaG a

I'GGC~ t~at t~Gy 6'''G bGfotG t~G rlaOIt' nat!/. lfyoll atG Ilrtcornfot!a~JG 1'~~Itt6 irt
hoM of ,Go,fG, t~il rni6~t rna~G YOk a ',tdG hGti'ollJ', ~Ilf YOIl1"ic~fy fc.atrt ~Olt' to

rna~G it fk" artJ GMGtta'rt;rt6' If II, af\Gt a", t~G fftlt irn,tGl1ioh YOIl rna~G ort yOllt
,Go,fG artJ it a c~artcG to 6Gt t~Grn G~effGJ abollt t~G t~ow.
Wotkirt6 at MtJiG"af Tirnc..r il a wottJGtfllJ jo~ fot coffG6G n~Grttr artJ a
6tGat Gt,GtiGrtcG at It'Gff. nG aftnot'~GtG it GritGtnGJy atnia~JG ahJ f~G marta6GtiaJ
rtaff'it GMdGrtt artJ It'GJJ-ot6artiaGJ.
riGtG atG ot~Gt jo~ o"otbttitiG! at t~G cartJG ~G!iJG! t~G fooJ tGt"icG
JG,attrnGrtt--tfol' by MGJiG\'aJ TirnG! artJ ffrt~ okt ~at t~Gy atG.

Serv~ces
It's getting close to the middle of the semester which ia pretty darn exc1t 9
aoat students, but it brings about a few startling revelations for aaae
include, but are not liaited to, the following:
I-. half finished with my til . . . . .tar of college,
SU-r is alaost here, YES I
I dOn't have a . _ r job, CRAP 1
For scae of you, IfWlber 1 abould really aay, - I' half fiD.iabed
til ay last year
of colleqe,· which _ana you're graduating iD a little ewer
.ontha Blia cbatJ8S
your lIwIber 3 revelation, and lli9ht cause it to be ~fied to, -I cIoD't haft a real
job, and I have to start paying By toea off, DOU8LIICItAJ'ISo you sight start to think that the approaching bal.f-vay point of the . . . . .tar
isn't as exciting as it is sobering, aDd 'We all kDov how college tw:tenta be
that
feeling. But not to worry jobleas students of ceo, there ia hope in
fora of our
Office of Career services, a free and very helpful relJOQrOe available to you.
If you're lookillCJ for a job in the Myrtle Beach area for
visit the Career Resource Lab and peru_ _veral bindera wi
ap-to-da
job advertisements froll. local COIIP"ni.s. The a.dRerti.-....mt are categorized by job type, f
research to secretarial poaitiona. Alao, tbere are separau billder. for iaterAab.iptl,
graduate assitantships, teaching positions., part-time jobs aad f Il-tilDe jobe, so you
can easily look through the available posltiOl'l8 in whatever area intereets you.
one .specially· coDYellient job source is CCU itself. '1'bere are
y available
on campus during the SDllller, inclUding Or!
~ion AaaiataD
., front-'ll'lll.... WOlr:Mtra
aaintcmance worker!. You . .y have seen -Help-wanted- flyers a.roun.cl caI_ta
Orientation ..siatants. but if you haven't and you
info
campus jobs eM be searched using IIoRSter.rPk.
You can find the link to Monatar'rrak OIl the career SerY cell
the link to a site that l.lsta all job opportwu.tie in Ue
of South caroliDa
www.seivay.net/jobs.This site will be very helpful for thou of you
are
in Myrtle Beach, as well as for the people goiD9 back to their ~.
else in south Carolina.
Even if you're not staying around here. aDd atill need to fiad a job, the friand knowledgeable staff in the career Resource Lab can Hlp JOG find jobs that ar
available wherever you' re going to spend the ~r.
Por those of you who are interested in killing two birds itb one tone by . .Jd.n9
money for sw.er fun and next year's expenses as veIL as C)ainial career experl nee.
you should probably consider searching or jObs that relate to your
jor or field
Even if you're not looking to get internship credits, it is a ..art idea to build up
work and research experience that you can later include 01'1 your rea,... There are
specific career services coordinators for each acadewic coIL
bere on callPUB
can help you with this:

Thomas w. and R.obin W. EdWards COllege of 8~iti. . and FiDe AI:ta
Prince 122 (843)-349-2357 twoodlefcoaatal.edu
Spadoni College of Education Carolyn B1ckaan- i l l i _ Prince 117 or
~earn8 216 (843)-349-2358 cwilliaa@coaatal.adu
College of atural and Applied SCiences Connie JonesPrince 122 or
Wall 106A (843)-349-2677 cjones12'coastal.edu
E. Craig Wall Sr. College of Buaiae8s Administration
Mollie Fout Prince 122 (843) 349-2333 mfout@coastal.edu
Located in the Prince building, room 117, the Career Resource Lab contains loads
of information about finding jobs and internships and a very knowledgeable staff that
can answer any questions you may have. 'lhe Office of Career Services is just down
the hall, in room 122, if you need to speak with any of the other advisers. and the
hours of operation for both are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
If you
don't want to visit the career services lab or office. or can't make it there dur~n9
their hours of operation, you should visit the website: www.coastal.edu/career.
The si e contains a lot of helpful information and many links to get you started on
a job search that will hopefully satisfy all of your monetary demands for the summer.
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Okay, so here i
. : a place fOl"
you all to
your most burning
liODS. You koo
ticks you off, gets
your blood boir g,
you, and .
plain doesnt make sense here CCU.
TeJl me about it, because as
honest
Southern girl ould II you, -If you can't
say something nice. come sit by me!"
Everywhere we tum in our little odd of
collegiate temptations patting vio and ecture recit.alioos. !heR can be something found that just deserves be harped
on for a fe momen . So. with
said
I present to you the very first installment
of my "Rant of U . ersaI Pmpmtions."
Enjoy!
Happy Val
SUl}f WriteT

Crappy Vj
• 's Day j more like it.
Yes for all you attacbed-at-tbe-hips out
there it
a day of roses kisses and
maybe even a little quiclcie 'th the mi es. B
about us singles? Can I get
an
from'the ingles,! Orting
ni~ it oca.ured to me that the bar was
than the actual dining room. MteT
doing a little research on the semi-drunlcs
banging 0 er the ide of the ooden
with their Jac and Cotes, margari1as and under.itated glasses of White
Zinfandel, I realized this: there are more
of (ingles) than there are of ya'll
(yep... tbal
a YA'IL). I;propose (in a
ly non-marriage. pro- . ngh!ton
~y) Ihat President George
. Bush (aka
"The Dubya") declare a national hoI" day
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Southern frame of mind, that makes it
open game fOT a varietY of other merited
see it DO •
activities-such as playing flag football,
"Hi, we're the B
" here to
p;u:lring my insignificant green Chevy
promote ali
S· gletoo's ~
Prizm and maybe even the occasional bout
ich all
of co -tipping, if said parking lot happens
Day. the only holiday OIl
and liquor
y
school'
to have cattle roaming nearby, So i(s $35
out,·
(on top of that 19% tuition increa e from.
Maybe in a ~ perfect
. And last year, whew, they're raking it in) for
in a more perfect odd, other things
me at the Bursar's office. Not that $35 is
occur. Take, for example. this letter some ungodly amount of money, But
I have j
received hac from
Public when you're looking at your last roll of
Safety TraffIc Board f Appeals (what a
oilet paper and running out of Cheerio
mouthful). Loots I e they 'd.n't buy my and soap well, $35 could go other places,
story about "not seeing- the 'go marking too.
the fae tyl
lot behind
To end my starting "Rant," I'll include
Administration. It' a GRASS PARKING a short note written e .pecially for my
Laf, Do those even ex' outside the
lovely new neighbors:
confInes of Aynor, SC (and yep, I can
Dear Apartment J,
because I
o'gh schoo -there)? 0, Hey. it's just me over in Apartment 1.
parlring I
grass, in my kilo you are uper iJnportant, (cool. 89)

stre

b

you
tum
has
Sup
stud
tion
The

offe
imp
ski)

Coa lal Caro

r

Fre
Lat

Purchase all of your graduation prod cts in 0 e place!

arc
-9:30 am-5:

Te
To order online, visit WWW" jo e .c

den
the
full
so

p

e CO eCe er
or call1·ftIHII-n:1-

CONNECTED FOR lIFET¥

to order by phone
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(Rant coot. from 88) and thu~ must
have creaming buddie. over at all hour
of the nigh I know you are perpetually
bored. and th!J need for your fiU 'ic to
be on max volume at all hours of the
night to keep your sleep pattern and
mine from lap iDg into omething reall.
lazy. like an actual REM cycle. And
while I understand completely that you
are very bu y and MU T leave. our
trash piling up outside your door. 3! well
as leaving other mini cule bit · Ii "e fast
food bags. coffee cup ,and the Ii e
. trewn about the rest of the building.

by Caroline 'mith
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Are you havStaff W,iter
ing trouble 10
your clas. e but don't "now where to
tum for help? Look no further - Coa tal
ha a department of Student Academic
Support Service dedicated to helping
studen~ in ' pecitic area of their education.

But. ala ,I am a mer mort· I, nothing
like super-important. ubcr- ored, reall)
bu y omebod li "e our elf: therefor.
J mu t ask that you plea
hut up an
top ruining the Ii 'e of tho e of ill \\ho
mu t 'Ieep at night and don t care ho\\
many friend. ou have packed into th t
kit 'chy little joint of" our. Oh. and quit
monopolizing all m ' freaking park10g
pace

Lot of )me,
The Little People in Apartment 'I

are limited to one hour. CaJl and rna e
our appointment too a) : th phone number i 49-246. Hours of operatl n ar
Monday - Thur da .8:30 a,m. to 7 p.m.,
Friday : 0 a.m . to 1:00 p.m .. and Sunday
4-7 p.m.

The lath L b
ath i a tough ubje t for a lot of
tudent to gra p. and if )OU re one of
The riting Center
The Writing Center i a free service tho. e tudent ·. the Math Lab i I 'ated in
Wall 120. It i aI 0 taffed by high I)
offered to all CCU tudent to help
qualified
tudent: to tutor in all le\ cl < nd
improve the quality of their writing
are~
of
math,
even calculu .
kill '. It j staffed by faculty and. tuThe
Math
Lab
doe not require tudent· of a ariet of grade and major ,
dent
to
make
appointment
prior to comaJl of whom have an above average
ing in. The. taff i read and Willing to
understanding of writing skill and an
sit down with tudent· and work on either
enthu iasm to help others.
pecific problem from a homework
Located in the Prince Building in
a ignment or on under tanding a formula
room 208. the Writing Center is open
.
Monday - Thursday. 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m., or concept.
Other re ource offered by the Math
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., and Sunday
4-7 pm. The Writing Center encourage. Lab include reference book and pecific
students to make appointments ahead of handout on certain mathematicaJ formulas and equation .. Their web ite,
time, aJthough waJk-ins are welcomed.
www.coastal.edulmathIab. provide a H t
Students can bring in any paper
of the e handouts and link to iewing
assigned from any major that is at any
them. It aJ 0 contain a Ii. t of private
level of completion. The diverse staff
tutors that tudent can take advantage of
can help students brainstorm ideas,
and how their areas of experti e and
organize notes or research into an outlined paper, check drafts for structural or their hourly rate .
Math Lab hours are the same as the
grammatical errors, or look over a finaJ
Writing Center and FLIC hours, 0 feel
draft. The staff doe stress, however,
free to top by Wall 120 or visit their
that they do not aJlow tudents to drop
web ite for a si tance.
off their papers and then expect to get
them returned mistake-free. The Writing
The Computer Assisted Instruction Lab
Center utilizes the Socratic method of
The CAl lab i located in the Prince
teaching, which mean students and consultants sit down one-on-one and review Building in room 204. Although not
directly affiliated ith the Student
the paper together.
Some professors do require their stu- Academic Support Service Department,
it doe upport the department and has
dents to visit the Writing Center, while
others offer extra credit, but the Writing very similiar function.
It i a computer ervice that offer
Center has a lot more to offer tudent·
CCU tudent· free and unlimited acce
who truggle with their words. Be on
to a number of computers and the
the lookout for upcoming workshop
and visit the friendly taff in Prince 208 Internet. It i staffed by both part-time
tudents and full-time employee~, who, in
to find out how they can help you
addition to in ~tructing tudent . help
become a better writer.
maintain the facility and the computers.
The taff is able and willing to help tuThe Foreign Language
dent with any difficultie they are ha ing
Instruction Center
with computer p gram u h a .
The Foreign Language In truction
Micro oft Excel or Powerpoint, or with
Center. or FLIC. i - al 0 located in the
Internet problems.
Prince Building. room 213. [t provide
The CAl lab al 0 offer a wonderful
tutoring and in truction in all the foreign
tech upport ervice, providing a free outlanguage that Coastal offer: Spani h.
let for tudent to get their computer
French, German, Italian. Japanese and
checked out if they ha e a viru or some
Latin.
other mishap has occurred. Student can
FLIC is maintained by Coastal stumake an appointment to drop off their pc,
dents who are either native peaker in
the language they tutor or have. uccess- and the technicians work to di. cover and
fully completed the upper Jevel course~, repair the problem to the best of their
ability. all free of charge. Thi. i an epeso they are qualified to hold a tutoring
cia.ly valuable resource for collegetuposition.
dent. con idering the price of fixing
FLIC offers many other helpful
re urces as well. Their facility contain. computer problem and the limited budget
a computer Jab, an audio machine room. most of u have.
There are computer lab located in the
a smaJllibrary that has language dictionmajority
of the other building around
aries and magazine , and everal tudy
campus:
Wall
108. EHFA 241, den e
rooms.
122
and
aJ.
0
in
Kimbel Library. The IT
Making an appointment is highly
i
located
in Wall 105.
main
office
recommended to en ure the tudent gelS
all the help he or he need. , but session

Dinner and a Movie:
Giovanni's and "Hitch"
b

andy Engstrom
e
Staff Writer
Dinn
MO\ ie. Thi i til perfect ti
go out with that
ial sorne<>ne
cat h a romantic com
10 'el dinner, and th
bet een u and that

ie
going to be el) funn
i n' a mo ie t ero
Ity. it j a mo ie to go
entertained fo
the chan e to

Co
ro

Am·ci

for Lun
and
on All
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Cancer (June 21-July 21):
Even though your head could be buzzing with
all sorts of interesting plans and ideas, try to not
make any major decisions just yet. There should
be a lot of activity and conversation going on
Pisces (Feb. IS-March 19): You around you right now, and some interesting news
might find yourself behaving a bit errati- could be coming from afar today. Just try to absorb
cally today, particularly where your most
as much as you possibly can and sort the rest out
important relationships are concerned. Try to use a later.
little common sense and avoid the temptation to
rock the boat too much right now. This should help Leo (July 22-Aug. 22): If some money matters
you to avoid having to deal with too many upsetseem to be demanding your attention right now,
ting encounters today.
don't think that you can put them off. You're bound
to have to deal with a few unexpected financial
Aries (March 20-AprilI9): Many situations may complications today. Just do your best to smooth
not be entirely clear today, but just hang in there
over any difficult situations the best you can. You
until you finally have the chance to figure out
should have a pretty good idea where things stand
what's what. If certain people seem to be trying to before long.
upset you, just remain calm and try to find a way to
make things a little better. If you let yourself get
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept.21): Try to avoid getting into
drawn into unnecessary conflicts today, you might conflicts and arguments with others today if you
not be the one who comes out on top.
can help it. Other people might not be terribly
Taurus (April 20-May 19): A problem with a
friend or loved one might be requiring some of
your attention today, but just be careful that you
don't react hastily or bum any bridges. Try to take
the time to find a creative solution to any current
conflicts. If you can manage to do this, then things
should probably end up blowing over in no time.
Gemini (May 20-June 20): Some interesting
developments could be in store for you on the
home front today. You may be required to make
some changes in order to make the most of any
opportunities surrounding you right now. Even
though you may have some doubts, you need to
realize that some changes may be necessary for
your own growth.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Try not to be too unreliable or unpredictable where your friends and
loved ones are concerned right now. And be careful
to watch what you say today because you might be
inclined to express yO}lrself without thinking things
through first. You could also run the risk of putting
others off by acting a little scattered or unusual
right now.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 20): Try to be very
aware of your actions at home and in the outside
world today. Just remember to always think before
you act. "You may have a tendency to be somewhat
careless and take things for granted right now. But
if you're not careful, you could trip yourself up and
end up making a few embarrassing mistakes before
the day is through.
Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan.19) You're bound to find
yourself engaged in plenty of interesting conversations wherever you go today. All sorts of new
plans and ideas are likely to be swirling around in
your head, but try not to be too anxious. It's probably not a great idea to be making any sort of longterm decisions for yourself right now.

interested in seeing things from your unique perspective right now. It's only bound to lead to trouble if you insist on showing others why your particular approach to things is so much better than
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.17): Make sure that you
theirs.
focus carefully on the important details of any
financial situations that you may want to get into
Libra (Sept. 22-0ct. 22): Be sure to eat well, get
right now. Just be certain that you fully understand
enough rest and try to fmd a healthy way of workany arrangements before you consider entering into
ing off any tensions that might be troubling you
them. If you take things for granted today, you
today. If you find yourself wishing that you could
could end up getting in over your head.
just escape from the various responsibilities in your
life right now, it should help to just clear your mind
and try to visualize your life as you think it should
be.

(Service cont. from 85)
Margene Willis, K-12 Mentoring
for incoming freshmen that is
Specialist, encourages all Coastal stuwriting intensive and is based on values dents to join this program. It is not necand ethics. According to Barr, faculty
essary to be enrolled in the UNIV 360
members will wrap the subject matter
course to mentor. Simply contact Willis
around the.i r existing courses.
at mwillis@coastaJ.edu for more inforMentoring will then provide a better mation about becoming a mentor.
understanding of the theory being taught
"As people are thinking about fall
in the classroom.
semester, seek out courses that include
The success of the program with K- mentoring or enroll in UNIV 360," said
12 students will be measured using sevWillis.
eral factors. These include the number
Both Willis and Barr are enthusiasof discipline referrals the student gets,
tic about this program and about the
parent/teacher interaction, self-esteem
benefits to both Coastal and Horry
and the level of classroom involvement. County students.
For the mentors, it is hoped that they
"We would hope [Coastal students]
will derive enhanced satisfaction from
would fully embrace the program," said
tie relationship they develop with the
Barr.
Horry County students, have an
increased awareness of the
responsibilities to the self and to
others and will have a richer,
broader understanding of the content of required courses in their
majors.
Currently, students can earn
three credits for enrollment in the
UNIV 360 course. Next fall the
course will include orientation
and training on campus and at the
chool where the mentor will be
working, there will be a weekly
.Ghanticleer
meeting with the Horry County
looking for writers,
student for one hour during
photographers, and any other
.
which the mentor will establish a
jnte~:stjn9 news or upcoming eve~ts.
supportive. good and caring rela~ionship, journal entries will be
submitted on WebCT each week,
online surveys will be conducted
and there will be a final paper.
The course will be taught by
Sherer Royce, an assistant professor of health, physical education
and recreation.

Got ·News?
.-

Writing C8I1IterSpring WOIrKSI..,5ChedUIe
The Writing Center's Free SerJes of Workshops on Your Writing Problems

Date/Time

Workshop

2/21/2005

"Getti ,Started"

DeSCription
J

P start tIlat pa per.

6;OOPM

3/1/2005

·Parts of Speec;b-

Revlewthaways lflfferenttypes of

2:30PM

3/9/2005

words worll.
"Rndinftlle fUlIla Wrtting"

Wby doH It Itave to be a CIlore?

"l1ps and Tricks for Bette! Writing"

Le m some simple ways to write
more effectively.

4/7/2005
9;OOAM

• Documentation"

team APA, MLA. Chicago nd more.

4/13/2005

·Perfeetlng your Proofreadl t:

TIps for tile final stages of tile
ngprocess.

"Quotations·

learn to use /I tricky pIece of
punctuation.

l;OOPM

3/30/2005
lO;OOAM

11:30AM

4/18/2005
3:30PM

Sponsored by ttl, Offlce Qf
StudentAta mlc Support Semc..

Writing Center
Prince 208

PIIane: (843) 349·2937
YIWW.coastal.edu/ wrlHngcenter
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by David Wetzel Justin Sturge is a minor league
Staff Writer
pitcher by summer and a little league
pitching instructor by fall.
Just last summer, the former Coastal Carolina
baseball player went 4-3 with a 2.80 earned run average (ERA) for the Single-A Sarasota Red Sox.But it's
the offseason now. His schedule is now like this:
mornings filled with running and lifting, classes to
complete his degree in physical education and part
time work at Pro Level Sports, a baseball clinic for
ages 8-16.
Thursday, Jan. 20 at about 4 p.m.: In a coaxing
voice, Sturge tells a nine-year old to keep his glove
tucked inside during his session. Minutes later, he
reminds the boy to make sure his feet both land facing
home plate.
Every tip comes with precise reasoning. The boy
appears to tune in to Sturge's encouraging voice as the
former CCU player explains that keeping the glove
tucked will keep him from throwing wide and that
good footing will allow him to be in excellent fielding
position after each pitch.
Less than 10 minutes later, the child pitches from
a fuJI-length little league mound distance. The abundance of strikes confirm that he listened to his mentor.
Lesson adjourned.
"It's something I like doing," Sturge said. "It's not
very stressful. This is right up my alley. I know what
I'm doing."
Ironically, after Sturge's freshman year at Westhill
High School in upstate New York, he was avoiding his
alley and put baseball in the gutter.
He wasn't going to play during his sophomore year

The Chanticleer

becau e he was more focused on ba!)ke~tblJllr!
peer pressure from his friends, he left a
window to the baseball world.
"All of my friends were going out for
sity] and I wasn't going to play," the
said. "I decided that if I made var ily I
play."
He not only made the team, bot
outstanding sophomore season with a no-hitter.Thing
got difficult. He had to decide which sport he was
going to play.
The buzz of his talent made sense to rum.
"Someone convinced me that being 6-foot-4 and lefthanded was a pretty good thing [for pitching]," Sturge
said.
After finishing high school, Sturge was weighing
his options for college ball. He decided to visit Coastal
Carolina because he was sick of the bitter weather in
New York.
But his parents, who were not highly informed
baseball fans until he got to coJlege, wanted him to
stay in-state for college, but he decided to visit CCU
anyway.
"I came down to camp [at CCU]. I don't even
think they were recruiting me then," Sturge said. "The
first pitch 1 threw, a left-hanaed batter hit over the
scoreboard. So I just kind of walked off the field and
was like 'Oh well, let's go home.'"
Not so fast. Coastal Carolina coaches saw something that faded the home run given up in his two
innings of work. Surprisingly for Sturge, he received a
call - and the rest of his searching was over.
Soon after, his parents became huge Coastal baseball fans. His dad, a high school
teacher in Syracuse, traveled 13
hours almost every weekend to see
his son pitch. His mom, a nurse,
made the trip when she was able to
get off work.
With the long drive and just
a weekend off work, his dad, when
driving alone, would pull off to the
side of the road to sleep for a couple of hours and continued driving
to his destination of Charles Watson
Stadium at Vrooman Field in
Conway.
"It was definitely nice to see
him there," Sturge said. "I thought
it was crazy. J always worried about
him driving back. He hadn't had
more than 10 hours of sleep over
the weekend."
Four years later Sturge
found himself at Lowell, a single-A
Boston minor league club, after
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But Sturge
concerned with things that little.
of have to
"It's not a fun
appr ach tthe ~ml:!'le-A
going to have many
basically to go about
For Snfrge,
Sox organization and
Nipper helped make
and age of baseball.
Nipper, who is now
pitching instructor, taught Sturgt; the screwball that is obsolete in baseball today. Nipper threw it in his
seven years of Major League service and saw something
in Sturge that told him the young lefty could use it.
"It was halfway through the season and he just
approached me," Sturge said. "He said that the way I
throw my changeup, I could pick up
pitch easily. He
showed me how to throw it [and] two weeks la&er I was
throwing it in a game."
Sturge, though he was the only Sara ota player who
was taught the pitch, still labels his changeup as his
strikeout pitch.
The website soxprospects.com estimate that Sturge
will pitch in front of the Green Monster at Fenway Par
for the Red Sox in 2006. While Sturge would love fOf
that to happen, he's more focu ed on taking hi road
step-by-step.
The first step would be moving up to double-A,
which would be in Portland, ME. He's ready to go back
up north.
"I think I need to come into spring training and not
be surprised by anything they ask me to do," Sturge
said. "Just be in throwing shape, running shape. be
strong. I don't want to go in there and have any small
injuries. And [I've got to] play. That's pretty much aliI
can do."
His biggest fan will have about a six-hour drive
then instead·of 13. And the Sturge di ciples of Pro Level
Sports would be in awe to see one of their hero on television with a "B" for Boston on his hat in 2006.
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Job Talk
by Mollie Fout
Can you cope with job
for The Chanticleer
,earch eason and job
market realities?
Economic changes have affected the job market
for graduating seniors over the past three years. For
high-achieving students this mean many job opportunities that might have been open to them four years
ago either don't exist or are much harder to find.
And according to Jacquelyn Gist, Assistant Director
of Nonprofits and the Arts at the university career
center at the University of North Carolina. the discouraging reality of the first professional job search
may be the first major setback in life for these students.
"Researching career paths and talking to alumni
in the desired field of interest will help these students
gain a realistic perspective," Gist said. "For example, a student here began to understand that not starting out in their dream job does not mean that they
will never get there."
Staff in the CCU Career Services office can
assist with networking to alumni and implementing
this kind of research.
Even as the jobs picture slowly improves -- the
unemployment rate fell to 5.2 in January -- and the
N~CE Job Outlook Survey for Winter 2005 says
56.4 percent of responding employers rated the overall job market for new college graduates as "good" -career seekers should still focus in on its brightest
parts. The Bureau of Labor Statistics has published
these projections of where job opportunities will be
found in the future:
These jobs will have the most net gains through
2012 (in thousands)
Teachers - (K-12) 724,000
Healthcare including nurses, physical therapist,
physician's assistants. 623,000
Post-secondary teachers 603,000
Customer Service representatives 458,000
Computer Support personnel 420,000
General operations managers 376,000
Sales Representatives 356,000
Truck Drivers 337,000
Software Engineers 307,000
Accountants and auditors 205,000

01 CH

Another employer that i recruiting heavily i
the federal government, which hires for almo tan,
career path you can imagine. With 1. million workers, the federal government is the country' bigge t
employer, and it will have to go on a big hiring
binge, adding nearly 150,000 job over the next two
years. Especially strong are the en ironment, hazardou materials, homeland security and fiscal areas.
Check out the federal recruitment sites linked to the
Career Services web site at www.coa tal.edu/career
under Job Links and then Government. Financial
managers in federal employment are paid, on a erage, about 10k more than in the private sector.

Employer Participation in Senior Recruit ent
Days 200S
Feb. 28 - March 11, 2005
AFLAC, Myrtle Beach - Donna Smith
AFLAC, Conway - Courtney Hucks
Bankers Life & Casualty Company
Blackbaud
Divine Dining Group
Enterprise-Rent-A-Car
Fairfield Resorts
Ferguson Waterworks
Hertz Local Edition
Mary Kay Cosmetic
Prudential Financial
SC Dept. of Parks, Reer. & Touri m
SC Farm Bureau Insurance
Sherwin Williams Company
Waffle House, Inc.
. Walgreens
Walt Disney World
WBTW-TV
Wells Fargo Financial
Wqlverine Brass, Inc.
US Navy

ites Ii ted under Job Lin's; use the Web Module to
develop a rough draft of your re ume, get it critiqued .n
the Career Re ource Lab and upload it to Mon terTRA .
Find date and time of upcoming event Ii 'e Employer
Information Se ion. moc' interview and pre ntati n ,
and on-campu interv'ew .
-Call Career Service at 349-2341 to hedule an ppointment for an individual "case management" appointment.
Meet with a counselor in Career Service to plan y ur'
search trategie, complete a profe ional re ume and
begin to search for empl yment opportunitie .

Job Searcb Assistance for Graduating Seniors
-Start with the CCU web site at
www.coastal.edu/career: Regi ter for career services
via the login console for MonsterTRAK, a national
recruitment system., located on the homepage;
research employers using MonsterTRAK and the

-Interview with local, tate and nationally affiliated
employe through the Employer Infonnation
Interview, Senior Recruitment Day and on
yrtle Beach Jo Expo at the ynl Beach C venti
Center. A Ii t of participating employe
ill ap
in
this column on March 10.
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Next to CHOC'S on 544
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Could You Repeat That;»

I

because they don't want to be embarrassed by a bad
howing. The fact is there hasn't been a good dunk
Nolan: Welcome back to "Could You Repeat That," contest since Vince Carter's first season in the
NBA.
the article that never seems to disappoint. In this
Engstrom: Well I gues maybe 'ome players are
issue we will be yapping about Jose Canseco and
the "Juice" along with some of the other top sports looking out for their team and don't want to come
stories of the past week.
up with a season ending injury, but there are still
Engstrom: Well I know I'm glad to be back for this enough to put on a good show.
Nolan: Okay, Jose Canseco has came out with a
is 'ue of "Could You Repeat That." I always look
book claiming he hot up player like Mark
forward to beating you on the issues of the week.
How 'bout you let me start it off by asking you
McGwire, Ivan Rodriguez and 1ason Giambi. So
the question is, do you believe him?
about the NBA All-Star game vs. the FL ProEngstrom: As for the nut job, Canseco, he's look. Bowl. Which would you rather watch, an all star
game mid-season or after the season is complete?
ing to di creQit baseball ince it discredited him.
Nolan: Neither one really can compete with the
It's funny what people will do for money. I mean ~.
ba. ebal] All-Star game, but I think the NBA is a
do you really think a nice guy like Rafael Palmeiro
would do steroids?
better watch than the Pro-Bowl, only because the
game of football isn't conducive to the all-star for- Nolan: Right now we are at a time where anyone
mat. Football is a highly physical game and to play could have done steroids in baseball; I wouldn't be
surprised if a lot of the things Canseco said come
it at half speed just doesn't do it justice. I am sure
you would rather watch the football game though, out to be true. I think every piece of evidence
needs to be examined right now, not just swept
wouldn't you?
under the rug. What do you think should be done
Engstrom: Yeah, football over basketball, but the
dunk contest over both. The stuff these guys come with Canseco's comments?
up with is simply amazing; I know was tuning in to Engstrom: Check them out; see if there is any substance, and if there is nothing to it, like I believe,
see LeBron along with the rest of the NBA greats
then each player should get one swing of the bat at
do their worst to the rim.
him!
Nolan: The dunk contest used to be a great event
when Spudd Webb and Michael Jordan were com- Engstrom: Enough of this Canseco stuff; he's a
peting in it. Now every NBA star sits out of it
bum anyway. Remember the pop fly that bounced
off his head and over the
r--------------------------------------------------------------, fence for a home run?
That's all I'll ever remember of him.
lllinois has remained
fGr.I.~
undefeated. Is it possible
3.5827
for a team to go undefeated, even through the
by Randy Engstrom and Danny Nolan
Staff Writer and Sports Editor
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bracket; has it ever been done?
Nolan: Nope, there will never be another undefeated team again becau 'e there i '0 much parody in
college basketball due to the high school talent
jumping to the NBA. One thing that won't happen
this season is an NHL. hockey game. What do you
think about that?
Engstrom: Ahh that's music to my ear. ow I
don't have to deal with those annoying hockey
highlight reels in the middle of my daily do c of
"Sports Center." Are you going to mi' those hat
tricks and goalie aves?
.
olan: 0 I won't, but I do feel bad for all tho. e
puck heads out there who bleed hockey.
Okay, time for the Big Finish.
Cub fans have restored eating the Bartman ball on
top of spaghetti to reverse the·curse. Randy, how
de perate are you Cub fan ?
Engstrom: Haha, pretty desperate it sound if
they're wilJing to crap string, but seriously we need
to focus on winning and our club and not the e
~illy "cur es."
Latest word from the NFL is that Randy Moss i
interested in playing with an alum of his, Chad
Pennington, what's your take?
Nolan: Pennington's arm i que tionabIe right now,
take the smart money and go to the Ravens or the
Falcons.
Allen Iverson wants out of Philly; where should he
go?
EngstrolJl: He does not want out of Philly; how
many times does he have to say so!
Daytona 500, who you got crossing the finish line
fIrst?
Nolan: A car and a driver, that's all I've got.
Engstrom: Okay, that's all we've got for thi week.
Pick up the next issue where I plan on continuing
this beating of my counterpart Danny olano

Happy Hour Mon-Frt
2-5pm
1/2 Prtoo
Drinks aod S1usoo

STEP INSIDE A WHOLE NEW WORLD I

10PM • 1:30~U.
10.50 ..... D4tr.aon
not Inc
)

MYRnEBEACH

IIIP'IIat.

Ha

fun with our very
own M.C.I
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Liberty 69 Coastal Carolina
Liberty Uni e ity (19-5. 11-0 Bi
South) oulc;cored the Coastal Carolin
niversity women' ba! etball team ( -14.
4-7 Big South) 38-27 in the second half
the Lad Harne poiled the upset b"d of
the Lady Olanticlee 69-50 Feb. 21 in
Conway. S.C. Co tal and Liberty pi ed
a tight fi t half. Liberty wen
a 6-0
run late to build a 31-23 halftime lead.
Liberty led by eight, 15-3, with 5:3 t
go, but Coastal ut it to three on a threepointer b junior Demaria Yo g
(M mphi • Tenn
alte
tate C.C. WI
13:44 left. Liberty g the lead b
to
seven on a jumper from Krista1 Tharp t
9:20, but Coastal ent on a 9-0 run in
I :55 to take a 21-19 lead. The run was
capped by a three-pointer from senior
Courtney Brown (Che
°e,
Va e tern Branch). A 6-0 run by the
Lady Harne m de it 25-21 Liberty. but
half.
the big run as at th end of
After two Young free thro , a three-point
play from Egle migel . 'le m de it 2823 at 3: IO. Two free throw ff m atie
Feenstra and another mi gel kai free
throw with 18 second left ga e Liberty a
1-23 lead. Feen tra had 13 poin and
eight rebound in the fIrst half fo th
Harne . For Coastal y: ung had eigh
points and Wa! 3-of-4 from the lin .
Coastal also was 4-of-9 from three-point
range.
Coastal Carolina 57 Clu~;ton
Southern 54
The Coastal Carolina University
men' basketball squad posted a ey Bi
South Conference win, defeating
Charle ton Southern 57-54. in Kimbel
Arena, Feb. 21. With the win, the
Chanticleers move to 10-17 on the
and 7-8 in Big South Conference, while
the Buccaneers fall to 10-15 and 6- in
league play. In the fmt half, the game
a typical CoastaI-CS battle, as there
were five tie and 10 lead chang

Who wants to be the next
McGwire or Giambi. Bonds or Sosa?
According to Jose Canseco' new
book "Juice," players in the '90 were
popping teroid like aspirin. He said
he and Mark McGwire would go into
a bathroom stall and inject each other
with teroid.
Wait Danny, you believe that
thug Jo e Canseco?
o of course not. There i. no
way two rhino like McGwire and
Canseco could fit in a bathroom tall
together. That would be like trying to
jam.a bowling ball into a mailbox.
I mean the teroid charge?
Oh of course I do. I believe
every steroid charge right now. I
mean how can't you?
With Balco charges, grand jury
hearings, and "the cream and the
clear" products. the old saying i
"where there i smoke, there i fire"
and baseball is smoking more than
Ricky Williams in Amsterdam.
Jose Canseco says he did steroids
in a battrroo m tall after batting practice and before games-I believe him.
Canseco aid that he used anabolic
steroids with Ivan Rodriguez, Rafael
Palmeiro and Juan Gonzalez. I
believe him. He say he also advised
Jason Giambi on using 'roids. I
believe him! He says he never slept
with Madonna because she wasn't hi
type. I don't believe him, (she is
everyone's type, if you know what I
mean).
He make some pretty outrageous
claims in his book. I think what happens is there are nuggets of truth and
then there is some embelli hment. Of
course he's not the ideal steroid whistie blower you want-mostly because
he is a complete dope. but just
because he is a low-life doe n't make
what he says not important. For years

deaf ears, because baseball as reaping the benefits of juiced up players
knocking juiced up baseball out of
the homerun friendly ball parks.
Back in the '90 it was "Chick dig
the long ball!
ow i time for legitima y.
I want to know if Mark McGwire
broke the ingle season homerun
record clean.
I want to know if Barry Bonds'
homerun record i n't juiced up.
I want to know that if Bond
breaks Hank Aaron'. career homerun
record, it wasn't based on any performance enhancers.
Make no mistake. Canseco i nIt
the brave guy coming out to expose
the truth for the good of baseball' he
is a guy in need of money. He wrote
a tell-all book for lots of money
which finallY' got u picious players
under a public microscope.
I had a profe or who often said.
"The two things you never want to
see the in ide of are Congre. and a
sausage factory."
ow I think you
can add baseball that Ii t. Owners,
league officials, mangers and players
wish to sweep Canseco's boo under
the rug. Players were cheating and
everyone knew about it!
Yet a lot of fan are till willing
Coastal Carolina Uni ersity tudent
to give the players the benefit of the
Shinethia Kolloek i campo inner of
doubt and not take Canseco' charge
Big South conference' "College Loan
seriously.
COJporation - Cap & Gown Gi eaway
To those of you who write off
Charlotte. .c. - S inethia Ko loe
Jose Canseco: I say he may be a low- has been randomly lected as the camp
life. a felon, a steroid user and a
winner of the Big South Conference'
loser. He might not be a liar, and that
"College Loan Corporation - Cap &
hould scare you.
Gown Giveaway" for the 2
fall metef, the Conference office announced
.---an_d...:y:...e_ars_,_s_te_r_o_id_al_le_g_a_ti_o_n_s_~_el_l_o_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-, today. Kolloc i the recipient of 1

year

MAY GRADUATES

FREE CAP, GOW

& TASSEL

WITH YOUR ORDER
ACE U IVERSlTY BOOKSTORE

615 tNt'( 544
COMPARE. GET MORE AND SAVE $30.00

BASIC GRADUATION PACKAGE $67.50
25 PERSONAlIZED GRADUATlON AHNOUNCEMEHTS WI E V£LOPES
25 GOLD FOIL THANK YOU NOTES. 25 ENVELOPE SEAlS, ..

60 RETURN ADDRESS lABELS.

INClUDES

FREE BACHELOR CAP. GOWN,

GRADUATION FAIR ORDER

TASSEl.

n:

THURSDAY MARCH 10TH
10:00 TO 3:00
ORDER
FAIR 011 ANYT1
AT
ACE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
UI'II. . . .s

OIlDlEltS GO TO:

UPPUES.COII
L-________________________________________~

gift card from Coa tal Carolina'
p
boo tore to help co Ter graduation co •
courte. y of College Loan Corporation. .
The ftC liege Loan Corporation - Cap &
Gown Giveaway" - in i third m ter-tretched cro
h Big outh campu
thi p t me tef and a inner
selected from ea h of the nine Big
th
member in titu . n . Ea h campu inner
was also eligible for the grand prize pac age of $2,500 in credit toward their
re pective tudent loan. TIle other campu ,
winners were Brandi Donaldson
(Birmingham-Southern College). Christina
Davenport (Charleston Southern
Univeniity); Samuel Taiwoadekunl (High
Point University); Ashley ewton (Liberty
Univeniity); John Deberry ( C
Asheville); larrod Mi 'ff (Radford
University), Daniel Thomas Fields (YMI)
and Makesha Di on (Winthrop), with
Fields randomly selected as the gnmd
prize winner.
College Loan Corporation congratulates all the winDers of our Cap & Gown
Giveaway," said Hoyt Morgan. Colle
Loan Corporation VICe President of
Marketing. "We are proud to sponsor this
contest to help the tudents and graduate

fi t half. Ho
er,
cl sed the half n 5-1 p t g j
halftime 1
ith a 33-28 ad
th ball
I
penin stanza
cen (I - -23)
CSU as 52.0

Baseball Results.
2/25 VS Pittsburgh W, 11-8
2/26 VS Pittsburgh W,6-5
2/26 VS Rider W.14-1O
Upcoming Schedule
3/4 VS James Madison 4 pm
3/5 VS Kent State 4 pm
3/6 VS Western Carolina 3pm

Men I S Basketball Results
2118 VS UNC Asheville L, 83-71
2/21 VS Charleston Southern W,
57-54

Upcoming Schedule
Big South Tournament March 1 (at
top four seeds)
Game 1: No.2 Liberty at No. 7
Charle ton Southern, 7 pm
Game 2: No.3 UNC Asheville at
No.6 High Point, 7 pm
Game 3: No. 1 Winthrop at No.8
Coastal Carolina, 7 pm
Game 4: No.4 BirminghamSouthern at No.5 Radford, 8 pm
March 3 Semifinals (at highest
remaining eeds)

Top left: Left handed pitcher Andy Dela Garza winds
up against East Carolina University in the Feb. 18th,
11-5 victory for the Chants. TQp Middle: Coastal
women's softball infielder Sara Hostetler was ready
for any ball that might come her way in the Lady
Chants home games last weekend. Top Right: Clint
Nagel makes a foul shot against Charelston
Southern. Bottom left: CJ. Ware looks down court for a way to avoid the Charleston Southern defense.
Bottom right: Derek Martin awaits his pitch from the ECU pitcher. photos by Paul Robinso.n

Janet Shokal For
Student Body Vice President
Vote

on March 9th and 10th
Janet has the commitment and experience it
takes to do a fantastic job.
- Undergraduate Leader of the Year 2003-2004
- SGA Speaker Pro Tempore
- South Carolina State Student Association
Committee Chair
- Peer Mentor
- Orientation Assistant
- PSI CHI Honor Society Member
"I love CCU and I want to achieve great
things for the students here. I will make
you proud."

Women's Basketball Results
2/21 VS Liberty L, 69-50
2/24 VS Savannah St. W, 59-53
2126 VS UNC A heville L, 52-48

Upcoming Schedule
3/2 VS Birmingham-Southern, 8 pm
3/5 VS Charleston Southern, 5 pm
Big South Tournament
3/8 First Round Game at top four

Softball Results
2/19 VS Appalachian State W, 2-1
2/19 VS St. lohn' W, 1-0
2/20 VS Appalachian State L, 2-0

Upcoming Schedule
3/8 VS College of Charleston (DH)
2pm
3/10 Speedline. Tournament, TBA

Up Coming Tournaments
3/6-3/8 Seminole Intercollegiate
(Tallaha see, FL)
3/13-3/15 General Jim Hackler
Invitational (Murrells Inlet,
SC)Women's Golf Upcoming
Tournament
3/6-3/8 Pinehur ,t Challenge
(Pinehur ,t, NC)
3/14-3/l5 Waterlefe Invitational

